Introduction to Ancient Mediterranean Societies: Sexuality and the Sacred
Gilders, JS 180-2 (Class no. 5181), REL 110-2, ANCMED 101-2 • TThFr 10:00-10:50 a.m., MSC W307C

Freshman Seminar: Holocaust Literature
Yeglin, JS 190-2 (Class no. 4506), MESAS 190-2 • MW 11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m., Callaway Center C203

Freshman Seminar: The Holocaust in American Consciousness
Podbielska, JS 190-4 (Class no. 5500), REL 190-4 • MW 2:30-3:45 p.m., Anthropology 105

Classic Religious Texts: Talmud
Berger, JS 210R-1 (Class no. 4372), REL 210R-1 • Th 2:30-5:15 p.m., Woodruff Library 215

Nazi Germany
Eckert, JS 218-1 (Class no. 4429), HIST 218-1 • MW 10:00-11:15 a.m., MSC N306

Introduction to Judaism
Berger, JS 225-1 (Class no. 5195), REL 225-1 • TTh 8:30-9:45 a.m., Candler Library 101

Anthropology of the Jews
Konner, JS 258-1 (Class no. 4329), ANT 258-1 • TTh 2:30-3:45 p.m., MSC N304

The Holocaust: History and Memory
Podbielska, JS 271-2 (Class no. 5498), REL 270-10, HIST 296-5 • MW 10:00-11:15 a.m., Callaway N204

American Jewish Popular Cultures
Rosenblatt, JS 273-1 (Class no. 1672), REL 270-8 • MW 1:00-2:15 p.m., MSC N302

Medieval Jewish Thought: Maimonides
Seeman, JS 341-1 (Class no. 2913), REL 341-1 • TTh 10:00-11:15 a.m., Callaway S107

Israeli-Palestinian Literature
Yeglin, JS 348W-1 (Class no. 4512), MESAS 348W-1 • MW 2:30-3:45 p.m., Callaway S103

Judeo-Arabic: Language, Culture, History
Perry, JS 420R-1 (Class no. 1607), MESAS 420-1 • Wed. 2:30-5:15 p.m., Ignatius Few Bldg. 129

Honors
Faculty, JS 495RW-1 (Class no. 1414)

Directed Reading in Jewish Studies
Faculty, JS 497R-1 (Class no. 1413)

For more information on courses or on majoring or minoring in Jewish Studies, contact our Director of Undergraduate Studies Ofra Yeglin, 404.727.0414, (oyeglin@emory.edu), or visit our website at js.emory.edu